
Doerticka Beds a “Modern Classic
Dralna.”

Nlw Yg**, Doc. 20, l&S-l.
Not many nights ago, hav.n 'j an <srjiirfc

svening at my own disposal, I L> !<i a great
consultation with uiy inseparable friendi, on
tire most fen*. Inc and agreeable method of
sacrificing the great horological enemy. Af-
ter mature dekoeralion we resolved to visit
the lately established, “truly georgeou* tern-
pie of the morei,’’ and witne** the redemp-
tion of one of the pledges of the Director!,
who had promised ui the reitoration of the
legitimate eluieic drama. We believed tiiot
there we should hud true artistic taite, di*
played in the adornment and decoration of
the building, and that we should nee ster-
ling playi acted by performer* of the liigh-
eit merit; where attention would be paid to
propriety, and elegance of costume, and
splendor and magnificence of singe appoint-
ment*. We took a stage and navigated up
liroudway until v.e came to where u big

canvas sign mai ka the entrance to the
“ Grand The*/,itin H’tgleam, a nd Hind Cjutir
tm t.f Modem Orphrut." Through u
wedgif-ahapr d grei-n baize door—down a
crooked pair of stairs—under un overhang-
ing Hreli—and we stood in the parquette—

took n front sent, and immediately hud occa-
sion to commend the economy of the man-
agers in not lighting the gun in the upper
boxes—then proceeded to admire in detail
the many benuln s of the superb edifice, which,
at fiist glanee, reminded rue of an overgrown
steamboat cabin—looked fur a long time at
the indefinite Indian over the stag-, trying
to fix the gender to my satisfaction, and decide
whether it in a squaw or an individual of
masculinity—haul to tell, for it has the face,
foi m anatomical d* vdopmenta of the former,
and ■ he position and hunting implements of
the latter-—I conclnded it must he unoriginal
Woman's Kiglit* female, who, in the iaek of
breeches, find taken pi asession of the “n aps”
of her copper colored lord und master, and,
getting tired of the unusual playthings, had
laid dow n to take a snooze. Admiring the
easy and graceful drapery painted on the
* diop,” which looks as if it was whittled out
of n pii e sli ngli—took a perplexed view ol
the Mssorti d landscape depicted thereon—-
endeavored to reconcile the Turkish ruins
with the Stti'x mounts ns, or the gothic «•**

tit with the Aiab slav. a wanted to harinoii
ixc the Camel* and other tropical quadrupeds
on the light, with the frozen mill pond on
tile left—couldn’t understand why the man
on the other side of the same, among the
distant mount',ilia, should he so much larger
than tlm individual close to the shore, who is
supposed to he nearer by several miles —

Tried to make out what the man m the lur
bin wus doing with h* h g* crossed under
him, on n raft, but gave It up admired ex
Ceedingly the two row* of private boxe«,
which look like window* in a martin-house,
hut could Hut p, lei ive the propriety of hav-
ing tin m supported by planti I pari* ladle*,
with nit any ai ms, and tin ir hodii - covered
up hi pal< nt on t.die burial cate , (I wu* m
formu I that tie art m! railed t hem Cn yiti ltl,)
—I was irnpi'i md with the aJmirable pro-
portions of the stage; a huinlreil and elev-
en feet wide by feur f>. t ten incliea deep-—
rent nded me forcibly of nil i mply seidl.t/.
pow ler box, turm d tip idgeway*—censured
dm indelicacy nt the manager* in permitting
the immodest little cupids, w ho tacitly per-
form Oil the Impassible llutcs and fiddles, to
appear before so refined an audience, “oil in
there bare"—(my friend say* the drapery
was “omitted by particular request - ')—was
much chagrined about a mistake I made
concerning a picture on one of the proscen-
ium flat*, which I mistook fora kentiuky
backwoods g rl, with a bow m knife in one
hand and a glass of corn whisky in the nth
er; hull wu* told that it rt present* the
tragic muse, with the dagger and poison
howl resolved not to ho deceived about tho
match picture on the other side, and after at-
tentive scrutiny I determined that it i* either
a female rug-picker, with n scoop shovel, or
a Virpin’i c m !i w.tli a line-coke in hei
hand; and I made Up my mind t'.„t any on
dlspoM.<l to heathenism might sirely worslnp
the same, ami transgin* :m Scriptural com-
m ind, for it c itai dy h a likeness of “noth-
ing in the h :. is above, the earth heucuth,
or the waters under the earth."

Tho multitudinous orchestra enmc out in
a crowd—tho big fiddle man took the emer-
ald epidermis from t fT his high-shouldered
instrument, and after a half hour preparatory
tuning mid forty-one pages of excruciating
overture, the littlebell didn't ring, (they nev-
er ling a bell at this aristocratio establish-
ment—it smacks of the kitchen,) but with a
cracking of pulley n, a trampling of feet, a
raiding of ropes, and a noise like u fall grown
thunderstorm, the curtain went up.

Magnificent forest scciio -two blue look
ing trees on olio side--a groin bniio carpet
to represent grass—blue calico borders over-
head to suggest sky—a bower so low that the
hero thrice knocked In* hat otl' going under
to see Ins “lady love,” und u mossy lu.nk in
one corner, made of canvas stretched over a
basswood plank, and painted mud color—au-
dience nil silent, wailing the coming of the
"livening Star,” the love-lorn heroine of the
pu ce--at length she oumi—-with a hop, step,
uml n jump, sin hlushingly alight* in the
middle ol the stage—applause- she teeters—

cheering— she teeter* lower yet prolonged
chipping of hands—bouquet flits her on the
head; she picks it up and teeter* lower still—-
a dozen or so more fall at her feet, or are
schIIi r< <l indiscriminately over the fiddlers,
and the hoy* in the front row—somebody
throw s a turn cl ureatli--she again teeters to
the very earth so low that I thick she will
have to *it tint down and pick hersilf up In
degress at her leisure—but she ultimately
Conic* up nil light—melo dramatic villain
com.* on with n hlnck dress, and u blacker
"cowI on In* iiilclhctuul visage—has some
hard word* with the heroine- she calls him "a
cowardly wieleli,” a "vile t'ong," .lilies lorn
to hi* t< « lb, te Is him to do Ins worst, and tin
i*ln s m an ixhnusled mutler, in which I
nuil.l oitiy distinguish disconnected words,
such as*‘'j*.i*,a," "eviigeauce,’* "heaven,’
”iu9»l.-e,” ,-blood," "true love," all.) "death."
]ies|itiritig lover nppeurs in the bnekground;
n iiuiikalile t..r In* spangled dress ami dirty
tights, at sight ol whom defiant mni.l mime
diatclv change* her tune,and pray* powerful
villain to spare li.-r beloved Adolphus—pow -
erful vilhiiu scowls blacker, and turns up his
lip till it looks like an exaggerated angle-
worm heroine get* more distracted than
before— s-ow ly tdlniii won’t relent—nitVr
ing \ uing lieiy piles on tin- agony, and im-
pious loti) to "save my fitli.et from a dun
ge.ui, and take tin* wretched hand"—now
erlui \ Haiti end. ndy going to do i:, when
htroic lota eoin.-s down i>n ii i jii, throws
our arm around Ins lady five, draws In
sword with the otlur, sir ke* a gland atti-
tude, and makes a u it die l.u-o .it powerful
villain, who thsapp.aie iu. lit: . oily - love!
drops l.i* blood llui-.y weap. ii, slop* his hand
on hi* brcasi, *nd the interesting pa r poke
ll tsf luads ever !..ch idlin'* sludnu'.i*. al,.I

embrace ia the ortho-jo: stuge fashion.—
Scene closes.

Magnificent clamber, furnished with a
square-legged table, two chairs and carpets,
whose short comings are distinctly visible to
the naked eye—triumphal march, large dose
of trumpets, administered in a flourish —sup-
posed to portend the advent of royalty—en-
ter procession of badly seared “supes,” with
cork whiskers, wooden spears, pasteboard
helmets, tin aliields reaplendent with Dutch
metal, and sandals of ingenious construction
and variety—they march in, in single file,
treading on each other’s heels, keeping step
with the majestic regularity of a crowd of
frightened sheep escaping from a putsuirig
bull dog, and form a line which looks like a
rainbow with a broken back. King swaggers
in, looking very wild— distracted heroine en-
ters all in tors, her hair down her back, her
sleeves rolled up, (evidently being convinced
that “ Jerdon it a haid mod,”) and her gen-
eral appearance expressive of great agony of
mind- she makes a great tearing speech to
the king, during which she rolls up her eyes
throws her arms about, wrings her hands,
pitches about in a certain and unreliable man-
ner, like a galvanic frog—sinks on her knees,
rumples her t air, yells, cries, whispers,
screams, squirms, begs, entreats, dances,

her fist at powerful villain—-
stretches forth her hand to Heaven—throws
her tram around as if she was cracking a
coach whip—slides about like a small boy
on skates, and at length, w hen she lias exert-
ed herself till she is bourse, she faints into
the arms of her heroic lover, who stands
convenient; her body from the waist up, be-
ing in a deep swoon, while her locomotive
apparatus maintains its usual action and walks
off without assistance, although the inani-
mate part of tier is borne away in the care-
ful arms of the enamored swam m the dirty
tights.

A succession of scenes follows, in ull of
which the heroic lover, the dark villain, and
the despairing maiden, figure conspicuously,
hi. d the scenic resources of thin magnificent
establishment are displayed to the utmost ad-
vantage— (he omnipresent square-legged ta-
ble equal to any emergency— being an orna-
ment of elegant proportions in the palace,
then nu appropriate fixture iri t‘e lowly cot
of the “ poor hut honest parents” of he-
roic lovers. It is used bv the King to
sign a deathwarr nt on, and is then trans-
ferred to the kitchen, where it makes a con-
venient platlbrm upon which the low-comedy
si rvnntiinncev a hornpipe—it then re-appems
in the country house of powerful villain, who
uses it by night lor a bedstead— and it then
makes its filial appearance in the King's pri-
vate library, pr or to its eventful resurrection
in the farce, where bar-maid lias it covered
with pewter beer-mugs und platters of cold
victuals. And the same two ubiquitous
eliuirs go through every graduation of for-
tune, turn up in nil sorts of unexpected pla-
ces, are always forthcoming when we least
expect to see them — are chair of state, hum-
ble stools, as occasion limy require—are put
to all sorts of uses—appear in varied and un-
expected capacities, and finally, when w«
think tin ii I'rot can transformations are at
last exhausted, they re appear, covered with
flannel i rinme mid Turkey red calico, doing
duty ns throrn * for the King and (Juceri, and
we are expected to honor them accordingly.

The end draws nigh—hi,gauds begin to
appear in every other scene—dark lanterns,
long swords and broad cloak* in the ascen-
dant. Terrible thunder-storm prevails—(lie
dashing rain is imitated as closely as dried
peas uikI No. 1 shot can In* expected to do it
— the pendant sheet-iron does its dnty nobly,
and tin- home-made thunder is afirst-rate ar-
ticle. The plot thickens, so does the weath-
er—heroic young lover is in a peek of trou-
ble*— bus a clandestine moonlight, midnight
meeting with injured datnkel, und they re-
solve to kill themselves and take the chances
of something “turning up” in tlm other
world.

Comic st rvant eats whole mince pica,
drinks innumerable bottles of wine, and de-
vours countless h gs of mutton and plum-pud-
dings at a sitting. Villain is triumphant—-
blood and in ii di r seem to be victorious over
innocence and virtue — when suddenly “a
change comes o’er the tq.int of their dreams"
—heroic lover resolves not to die, hut to dis
linguisli himself—fights a single bunded com-
bat with seven robbers—stubs three, kicks
ons into a mill-pond, ami throws the rest
over n precipice—distressed maid is pursui d
by bandit chief—is rescued by heroic lover,
wtio catches her in Ins aims and jumps with
her through a trap-door over a picket fence.
Hero is unexpectedly discovered to bo a
Prince, which fact is made known to the
woi Id by Ins old nurse, who conies from some
unknown region, and whose words every-body seem to set dow n as gospel. Depair-
ing ladi proves to be a Princess— King sum-
mons all liiinds to appear before him—heroicIon r plucks up courage, runs at leg villain
with his sword— fight, with all the usual
Siam; s by the combatants, und appropriate
music by the orchestra- big villain is stab-
le d—falls with Ins head close (r> the Wing
prompter slaps red paint ill Ins h it eye hsiksvery bloody— ucls very malicious—spits atheroic lover—squirms about a good deal
kicks his hoots oil —soils Ins stockings, and
ulnra prolonged spasmod e flourish withboth legs, his w ig follies off, he subsides in-
to nil extensive calm, and dies all over the
stage*. Kverybody is reeoneiled to every-
body else. King comes down from Ins
throne to join the hands of the loving pair,srul immediately nbditutoa in favor of perse-
vering lover—people all satisfied—young hus-
band kisses In* bride, leaving part of Inspainted moustache on her forehead, and she,
in retuiu, vvipt s the Venetian r* d from her
' h< * ks upon his w hite satin scarf—Grand

1 ableuu—tiluniph of viitue (painted young
men and woman) over vice- (big dead ras
eul). hveiybody cries “hooluy"— curtain
goes down.

Hie appreciating audience congratulate
tinmselves on having done tlnir part to vucourage and sustain the “Mudiru ClassicDiiitna.”

Had I not been informed by the advertise-
ment of the “t■ rutld I licspum \\ igvvani,"l should have supposed it to be a blond and
thunder splurge of another stock transplant
cd lo re tor the delectation of “upper-leiidom”

from the rustic shades of the unintmiutia
hie Itowery.

Veins, m a torrent of tragic emotion,
tj. K. I'll LAN OSH Dots llias, 1*. 15,

Rimi tih t. Covirvmso.N.—In an imaginary
convt rsHtioii bi tween Petrarch and IWcaocio,
front the pen of W alter Savage Landor, there
is the following passage :

' 1 he dani|H< of autumn sink into the leaves,
mid prepare them for the necessity of the
tall—mol thus insensibly ure we, as via s
dost round us, detached fiom our Unacitv to
‘fie t>y the gentle pressure of recorded sor-rows.’

1 he i egi* atme of Honda has passed ahill Soohibii.g till t-upume Court of theMate.

MISCELLANEOUS.
l,ut of Pont Ollicen nnil PustuiauterB Id tbe
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Corrtxltd for the Trinity Timet.

tfnmcs ofOffices. Postmastert.
Agua trio BF Whitten
Alamo J M Jones
Alvarado 1! C Smith
Angel's Camp Jno C Scribner
Auburn Jas Bowen
Aurutn City C L Frost
Ashland K Lott
Benicia HT Ilooreb
Bid well’s Bar P W Worstrum
Big Oak Flat J W Butler
Bodega J M Miller
Big Bar .Wm Coddington
Carson Valley J C Fain
Chico 1 Bid well
Columbia A A Ilunnewell
Colusa W Vincent
Cold Springs J M Goetschins
Cosumnes W D Wilson
Cottonwood Wni Lean
Coloma D G Waldron
Curtisville J M Root
Diamond Springs C B Noteware
Dobbin’s Ranch O B Baldwin
Double Springs A R Wheat
Downieville Jas Gernon
Drytown AG Sneath
Eureia II Wr Bean
Fremont W G Brown
Foster’s Bar J B Whitcomb
Garrote J F Watts
Grass Valley E Mathewson
Georgetown T M Re d
Greenwood S B Jaynes
Green Springs J D Taber
Gilroy L C Everett
Goodyear's Bar Julius Meinhardt
Hamilton J W Burrows
Horr's Ranch. G D Diciinson
lone Valley J H Alvard
Illinoistown B Bricfcell
Johnson’s Ranch N E O Reor
Jamestown Win Donovan
Jactson Win M Rogeis
Jacksonville G B Keyes
Knight’s Ferry G W Dent
Kelna Wm Potter
Lassen's W P May hew
Los Ar.geles W T B Sandford
Mountain View Win B Osburn
Marysville PW Keyser
Mariposa J F McNamara
Martinez G W Jones
Marsh’s Landing G Kimball
Maxwell’s CreeA G W Coulter
Mission San Jase 1 J Vallejo
Mokclumne Hill J B McKiunie
Moore’s Ranch W Vincent
Monterey E Randall
Mormon Island D A Knenet
.Mud Springs L A 1 lender
Murnhy's A II Stevens
Mt (tpnir J 11 Miller
Montezuma E Conway
Monroeville H Prat!
Napa J B Eaton
Nashville J P Thurston
Nevada R A Davidge
Nicliolaus F II Russell
North Branch E T Laic
Ophirville. D B Curtis
Park’s Baf E S Gaver
Placorville E W D Williams
Petaluma S W Brown
Pleasant Grove, a A Kenyon
Quartzburg Thos Thorne
Ringold J L Sargent
Rough and Ready I P Little
Round Tent I E Steer
Red Blufls J R Brad way
Sacramento Ferris Forman
San Francisco C L M etier
San Diego. George Lvom
San Juan... Patrick Itried
San Louis Obispo T J Harvey
San Bemadino D M Thomas
San Roman S Russell
San Jose J W Patriot
Santa Barbara Samuel Barnes
Santa Clara F Cooper
Sauta Ciuz II J Share
Santa Rosa F G llahmann
Salmon Falls Thomas R Brown
Shasta D J) J farroll
Staple's Ranch D J Staples
Snel/ing’s Wm SKnelling
Stoctton John S Evans
Sonoma J N Randolph
Sonora GW Patrick
Sutler Creek 1) Crandall
Spanish Flat Spencer Richards
Suison e II C Morse
Tehama Newell Hall
Weaverville Dr. J Barry
Yreta.... John l>-nteil

pacific express company.
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IlfE send a Daily Exp-ess to all parts of
VV Siskiyou and Trinity counties from

- husta.
broin our office in Weaver, Trinity coun-

ty, we send to the fo'lowiug places —

DUTTON’S RANCH,
OREGON GULCH,
STURD1VANT'S RANCH,
MOLT 11 OK CANON CREEK,
NORTH FORK TRINITY,
RIG 1LAT,
RIG BAR,
MANSANETA FLAT,
COX’S HAII,
CANADIAN BAR,
VANCE’S RAH,
BURNT RANCH,
EAST FORK of the NORTH FORK,
RATTLESNAKE,
YELLOW JACKET,
ON CANON CREEK,
PENSYLVAN1A BAR,
CANON Cll V, or
JACKASS RAH.
GRASS VALLEY,
RATES’ RANCH,
STEW ARTS FORK,
CHAD BOURNE'S RANCH,

A 1.1*0,
TO SOUTH FORK of TRINITY,

A n«l in nil |inrts of
SALMON RIVER.

GOI.D DlST BOUGHT
At the regular rate*.
Treasure Vnluuble Packnces ifc I.elter*

Forwarded to all parts of this or any other
State or Country.

GOLD DUST
FORWARDED 10 THE MINT AT

SAX FRANCISCO
For Coinage.
All Collections, Orders for Goods,

Parcels or Packaged,
PROMTTDYATTENDED TO,

and
FORWARDED,

According to instructions.
All business entrusted to our care will be

attended to with
Pi omptnes* dud DeSpnteh

We send a

WEEKL Y EXPRESS
To the

ATLANTIC STATES AND EUROPE,
Alternately by the Panama and Nicaragua
Routes.

E. A. ROW E, Agent.

To Northern Merchants nn«t Trader*

MERCANTILE AGENCY!
rjMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE ES-

1 TARUSH ED AN
Agency for the purchase of

(joods in San Francisco.
One at ille firm,(Mr. Rartlett,) wilt reside

permanently in San Francisco, mid will give
Ins whale utlenlion totlic selection, purchase
and forwarding of good* on commission.

The advantages of a permanent residence
in San Francisco, in purchasing goods, must
he obvious to all.

Having had about fifteen yenrs experience
in the Eastern States utid San Francisco, and
two years’ residence in a mining region,
thereby becoming familiar with the wants ol

the mining trade, and not being interested in
the sale of goods, we feel justified ill offering
our services to the merchants in the interior,
and hope by CAaerot., raowrT, and FArriirrjL

attention to orders, to merit and recieve a lib-
eral patronage.

Ilf' Orders should be accompanied with
the lands, a careful description of goods or-
dered, and shipping directions.

Com m iskions M oderate.
WKSTCOTT & BARTLETT.

OFFICE—Railroad House,
Commercial st., San Francisco.

SODA WORKS, SlIASTA.

R F. F K It K N (' K ft
,1. \V. Brittan A Co., Sacramento at., San F
Adams A Co , Sluista.
Crain, Rogers A Co., Shasta and Wcaver-
villo
G. T. Penm baker, Trinity river.

GRASS VALLEY RANCH

THE subscribers having completed their
Bridge aeross Trinity river, at Grass \ al

ley, would call the attention of the traveling
public to the fact that this is the nearest and
best route from Shasta to Weaver. We shall
endeavor to keep our table supplied with the
best of everything the maikets of Weaver
and Sha*.a afford.

Our sleeping arrangements arc of the best.

PP We have a large crop of the very best
description of Potatoes and other Vegetables
which we are prepared to sell at the lowest
ruling rutes, at the Ranch or delivered.

d'.» tf W.M S LOW DEN A CO

IHNTKICtT COf If T—Ninth .1n die In I llis
•riel Trinity ( o«»l| Mule of California

G. F. PKNEBAKER /

is. > Divorce.
MARY J. PENERAKER )
The People of the State of California fo

Mary J. l’euebaker, Greeting :

You are here
hy summoned to appear and answer in said
Court unto the complaint of G.F. Pcnebakor,
hereunto annexed, praying for a Divorce
from the bonds of Mutriinou/, and for other
relief, us tiled in our said Court, w ithin ten
• lays from the date of service hereof if served
w,thin this County—if served out of this
County and in this District, twenty days—-
and it served out of this CoUuty and i »is-
trict, then forty days, exclusive of the day
of service or judgment by default will be ta-
ken against you, and the plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded.
— Witness: lion. W. P. Datigerfield,

, seal | Judge of said Court, and my pri-
* —■— vate seal affixed, (there being as

yet no official seal provided for said Court,)
tins (Rh day »f January, A. D., 1855.

L. S.‘ \\ 1LL1AMS,
C lerk.

January 13. 3m,

NOTICE
T(' whom it may concern, that the under-

1 signed w ih apply to the Judge of the Oth
■ludie.nl District, in and for the S.ate of Cal-
ifornia and county of Trinity, on the first
day of the next regular term of said Court to
he holdeii in the- town of Wcavcrville, com-
mencing on the second Monday of April
next, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard, tor a license to keep a f< rry across the
trinity River, at llocker's Ranch in said
County. JOHN HOCKER.W eaierville, February 8th, 1855.

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

HOLD their regular meetings every Friday
tuning in the Mgsoaic 1I»11.

*

jl

I N T E It N A T I O N A L HOTEL

Jnrksnn «f bet Montgomery «fc lienrny
iSan Francur.o, California

PECK tk FISHER, « > » Proprietor*

r |MIE undersigned lake pleasure in announc-
1 ing to their old friends and the public

generally, that they have leased for a term
of years, the above five story bricA, fire-proof
Hotel, furnished it in the most substantial
and elegant style, and it is now open for the
inspection and patronage of the public.

Their house is situated .in the vicinity of
the Steamboat Landings, and near to the
business portions of the city; is convenient
for the business community, and being loca-
ted on high ground, just aside from the dus-
ty thoroughfares, is also a desirable home for
families and gentlsmen of leisure.

The International is conducted on the Eu-
ropean plan of Lodgings, w ith Meals a separ
ate charge, in a Refectory in the basement,
and also a Ladies' Ordinary on the main
iloof. E. 8. PECK.

HENRY FISHER.
N. R.—An Omnibus will always be at the

Steamboat Landings, in readiness to take
Passengers to the Hotel at a charge ot $1 ;

baggage free of charge. d9 tf

FOUR M1LE~ HOUSE.”
fk THE PROPRIETOR of this

known and well established
JkuJSLrift HOTEL nn the main trail from
Shasta to Weaverville and Yrc&.i, would an -

aimunce to the public that he is now prepar
ed to entertain travelers, boarders, and cus-
tomers generally,

ins taRee ani> bar
are always supplied with the choicest food
and liqnoisthat can be procured in this mar-
ket. I here is also •> fine Corral connected
with the house, with abundance of proven-
der. where animals w ill he perfectly safe.

Desiring to withdraw from the business of
Hotel Keeping, the undersigned w ill dispose
of this well established hotel stand on mod-
erate terms, if applied to soon.

N. MAIIER.
Shasta,Co. Dee. 1854. d9tf

NOTICE!
To whom it may concern, that the under

signed will make application to the Judge of
the Ninth Judicial District, in and for the
County of Trinity, at the next regular term
of said Court, to be holden in the town of
M eaverville, commencing on the second
Monday of April next, for a License to keep
a Toll Bridge across Trinity River, at Crags
\ alley, in said County.

RtriuHn Cals.
Weavkrville, Mar. 13, 1855.

LUMBER.
1MIE subscriber has on hand at his Saw

•Mill ami Lumber Yard, at the junction
ot East and Main Weaver a large assort-
ment of

i. r .ii n nit.
which he is ready to deliver at the shortest
notice in any part of the town, or adjacent
mines, at the lowest market price.

ALBERT SHEPARD.
All orders left with M. V. Delpt, on

Court street, or Philip Holler, on SydneyHill, will tie promptly attended to.
N It. Teaming done at short notice.
d*J tf.

NOTICE
Is hereby given, that we intend to apply t<
the District Court, to he holden in April
next, for license to keep a Ferry across tin
I’rinity River, at Lewis’ Bridge, and also fot
the privilege ol erecting a bridge ut the sunn
place.

wood, riiiLLirs & r0 .March 1, 1855.

NOTICE

TS hereby given that the undersigned in
tends to apply to the District Judge u

the District Court, in and for the county o
Trinty, at the next regular term therof, ti
commence on the second Monday of Apri
next, for a license to keep a public FERR1
across lrinity River, on the >hasta and Yre
ka trail, three mile* above Oibbs’ Ferry, iithe township and county of Trinity.

Dated, this 5ln day of March, A. D. 1855
JOHN CHRISTIE.

VLL descriptions of Blank* printed to ordir on short notice a; the Time* office

WESTERN HOU8E.
A i\i> <;i:ni:kai, stage oEeice.
1)I1K'K BLOCK. On corner of l)nml Sec-
1) ond streets, Maiytcille, is now open for

tlie accommodation of the traveling public,
a here will be found at all hours of day or

night, every convenience connected with a
first class hotel.

The house being entirely fine-proof, the
rooms airy and comfortable, with an elegant
Rending Room,supplied with all the foreign
and d< mestie newspapers of the day. It will
be the constant d< sire of the Proprietor to
ret dor the U'liSTKRy HOI'St' a comfort-
able home (or tht traveling public, to whom
he will devote especial care—and a quiet
and pleasant retreat to all our citizens who
may lavor it with their presence.

BATES OF CIIARUCS.
Board, $10 per week, with Lodging 15 to

18 per wetk: single Meals, 75 cents; 1-odging
75 cents; single trout rooms, 1 50 to i; per
day. It. ,7. MURRAY,

dt) tf Proprietor.

TOWER HOUSE.
At the Junction of the Yreka nn<I Wen-

verville Ilond* |*J mile* from Miu*ta

THF. undersigned would announce to the
public, and particularly to persons trav-elling to and flora Yreka and Weaverville,

that, having leased this long established
stand, foitnerly known as the "Free Bridge
House,” he is prepared to entertain cus-
tomers in a style not surpassed by any ho-
tel in Northern California.

Having completed his commodious build-
ing, and furnished it in the best possible
manner, bo is enablid to promise the very
best accommodations. The table, as here-
tofore, will always be supplied with the best
viands the market furnishes; while from the
huge garden attached to the pi emises, all the
vegetables grown in this part of the Suite
w ill be funnelled iu I he greatest abundance.

lie Las also a secure corial connected with
his establishment, always supplied with anabundance of barley and hay.

JASON TOWER.
Dec. 1854. dt) tf

JOIt WOKK OF EVERY DEs-CitlPTION
IVXECl 1 ED with neatness and despatch
i a; the Time* office. <L* tf

expresses.
"PACIFIC" EXPKESS

COMPANY.
THE LATE EMPLOYEES OF ADAMSI &Co., in consequence of thedbrupnon ot'tlist Firm, have organized themselves into a
JOINT STOCK COMPANY, under the
above name and title, for the purpose of con-ducting a
VKNEUAIi EXPRESS dr FORWARD-

ING BUSINESS,In all its hianches, throughout CALIFOR-
N1A, OREGON, and the Pucitio Coast
generally,

I he Business will be strictly and solely aForwarding one, having no connection with
BANKS OH BANKERS,

and will be conducted on safe and economi-
cal principles.

llie LXPRESSES will leave the Office atthe north west corner of* Washington andMontgomery s reef, DAILY, at REGU-
LAR HOURS, for

SACK A M UNTO, and the Northern Mines;
STOCKTON, and the Southern Mines:
SAN JObK, SAN JUAN & Santa Cruz;
MONTEREY, SAN PEDRO, and the

Southern Coast generally, as well us to tho
NORTHERN COAST OK CALIFORNIA
and to OREGON.

We will also run a REGULAR EXPRESS
for Freight, Small Parcels aud Letters, to
and from the

ATLANTIC STATES\
By every Steamer.

The parties who have organixed this Com-
pany, arc well known in the community as
old and

EX PERI 1 • XCED EXPRESSMEX,
and hope it will be acknowledged generally,
understand their BtsiNEss thoroughly.

r lhe) think they are not saying too much,
when they attribute innch of the success of
tho late tirm of Adams & Co., in the Ex-
press Business, to THEIR EXERTIONS
AND PERSONAL ENERGIES.

In conclusion, they would solicit a fair
share of the favors of the Public—pledging
themselves to exert their best endeavors to
transact such business as may be entrusted
to them, in a prompt and business-like
manner.
[if Collections of nil kinds will lie

promptly intended to on unyof llie Points
mentioned above.

R. G. NOYES, President.

KAV ELLY’S"eXPKESsT
CONNECTING WITH

The Pacific Express Company.
To all parts of the Northern and Southern
mines, aud to the Atlantic States and Europe

W E E K L Y .

Will rnn a regular and reliable Express
from.

WEAVEIIV ILLE
To

OREGON GULCII,
P E N SYLVANIA BAR,

CANON CITY, oi-
jack-ass BAR,

ON

STEWARTS FORK,
BATES’ RANCH,
MULE CREEK.\

DIGGER CREEK,
MOONEY’S FERRY,

And
E AST M AN’S DIG G I N G S ,

Collections made, orders received, and
packages forwarded with

Promptness anil Brspnteh,
Highest price paid for

GOLD DUST.
d9 tf S. W. RAVELEY.

r |’HIC PACIFIC EXPRESS CO. keep1 constantly on hand, at their KxritEss
Office, corner of Main and Court streets,
a lull supply

OF TIIE LATEST

ATLANTIC STATES & CALIFORNIA
PAPERS,

ALSO,

FRENCH & GERMAN PAPERS.
Weaverville. d23 tf

HOTELS, Etc.
AUSTIN HOTEL.

HAYING opened this House in Weaver,
the undersigned will endeavor toacconi-

modatte the traveling public and permanent
boarders with Board and Uxlging tquul to
any in our town, or in Northern California.

The Bar is furnished with the best of Li-
uors and Cigars.

tare<ill ani see u»._
PATRICK OKEEFE.

Weaverville■ Dec. 13, 1854. d!6 2

INDEPENDENCE HOTEL.
riMlE subscribers having leased the above
X named Hotel, would respectfully inform
their friends anil the public generally that the
House will be ki pt in a manner that will give
satisfaction to all those who extend to him
their patronage. The rooms arc well fur-,
nished and convenient.

The Tables will be furnished with the very
best the market affords, l egardless of expense-.
This department being under the superin-
tendanco of Mr. J. Stanmore, is a sure
guarantee of satisfaction even to the most
fastidious.

The Bar is supplied with the best of Li-
quors. Customers will be accommodated at
any hour of the day or night.

G. BELCHER.
J. STAN MURE,

d9 tf Proprietors.

i.imsKs: licenses:2
All merchants, traders, and others, paying

a License tax to the Treasurer of Trinity
County, or his Deputy, will file the receipts
given by hint with the County Auditor of
said County, and obtain the proper License
thereon, on or before the I5ib day of April
next, otherwise they will be prosecuted for
such neglect.

All persons engaged in business in this
County, required by law to be first licensed,
will save cost to themselves ' by immediate
attention to the License Tax T.aw.

John C. Burch,
Di»t. A tty. Try. Co.

Weaverville. Mar. 15. 1855.


